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Dates for your diary
PSRA Meeting dates

National Parish
Magazine
Awards 2019

PSRA Committee meeting dates are 3rd. Wed. in
every month (except August and December) at
7.30 in the village hall.
AGM April 15th @ Village Hall 7.30
These meetings are open to any residents of Park
Street and you’re warmly welcome to attend.
Please call any Committee member listed above
if you would like to join us for a meeting.

PSRA social media
Heidi Howson
membership @psra.org.uk
Our advertisers also get
featured on our website
www.psra.org.uk

FINAL DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE
1st August 2020 to editor@psra.co.uk

The results of the 2019 National Parish
Magazine Awards have at last been
finalised, and the standard of entries
has once again been very high.

We need help to distribute
the newsletter.

Out of over 360 entries, your magazine
achieved 13th place in the A5 Category.

www.psra.org.uk
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PARTIES,
MEETINGS,
WEDDING
RECEPTIONS…
Whatever you’re planning,
our two spacious centres can
provide an ideal setting.
Spaces range from a sports hall that
can accommodate more than 300
people,
p
p to smaller halls and outdoor
sports and leisure facilities.

Greenwood Park, in Chiswell Green, and the Parish Centre, in Bricket
Wood, offer free car parking, wifi, tables and chairs, and a kitchen.
Enquiries/booking: Centres Manager,
Email: bookings@ststephenparishcouncil.gov.uk Tel: 01727 874867

ST STEPHEN PARISH COUNCIL
Bricket Wood, Chiswell Green and Park Street
THE PARISH CENTRE STATION ROAD BRICKET WOOD
ST ALBANS HERTS AL2 3PJ
PSRA NEWSLETTER, 1st March - 31st August 2020
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Farewell from the Chair - Dee Youngs
I hope you had a great end to 2019 and look forward to 2020. Make sure
you put 28 th June in your diary – Parish is combining the Fete and Armed
Forces Day. PSRA will be there – come along and support us and the
Parish.
News from PSRA front line: We persevere in putting up a new sign for the
village at the entrance from Bricket Wood – we’ll keep you updated. We
continue, with Chiswell Green and Bricket Wood Residents Associations’,
to support Burston’s retirement village despite the appeal being upheld
in Dec. PSRA and BWRA Chairs presented to the appeal with written
support by CGRA.
We came 13 th out of over 360 entries for A5 magazines in the annual National Parish Awards
competition – in our first ever year! Not bad for our little village wouldn’t you say. We are committed
to this magazine and will carry on making it fun, interesting and newsworthy. Tell us what you want
to read about, what you want us to cover and what we can do. Do contact us if you can help deliver
PS News in your street as we urgently need gaps filled ( editor@psra.org.uk)
Shout out for skills in our village: We need you for our “Skills Bank” - electrician, handy person,
carpenter, housewife/husband, student, pensioners – ALL WANTED & MORE. Our Xmas event
especially is lacking support (holding ladders, putting out barriers, helping switch on, etc.) Volunteer
your time with us please ( events@psra.org.uk)
Finally,after three years as your Residents Association Acting Chair, it’s time now to pass on the
mantle. Thanks for the support and long may it continue.

STANDING ORDER FORM FOR BANK
PLEASE PAY: Barclays Bank Account No. 40688762 Sort code 207409
Park Street News is delivered by PSRA road agents and Park Street Neighbourhood Watch,working
together. Please send donations of £3.50 or more (including £1.00 to PSNW).

BRICKET WOOD SOCIAL CLUB
Oak Avenue, Bricket Wood, AL2 3LQ (CIU MEMBERSHIP)
Ú
Ú

Family friendly large secure garden with play area

Ú

Real Guest Ales ~
competitive bar prices

Ú
Ú
Ú
Ú
Ú
Ú
Ú

Real Italian Coffee Machine

Facilities for disabled ~
ground floor area

Games include snooker, pool, darts and more
Coverage of TV sports events
Free WIFI
Live entertainment
Private hall hire with large dance area
Large secure car park with CCTV throughout building

– NEW MEMBERS WELCOME –
Contact the Secretary for info on 01923 672566 or come in and visit us.
Check out our Web site: www.bwsc13@hotmail.co.uk
www.psra.org.uk
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ϐ
by Steve Preece
During early Spring I began digging over my allotment, ready
for the planting of my early crop potatoes. Whilst turning the
soil I noticed an odd shaped object lying in the soil. It was most
unusual, and was overly heavy for its size, at just under 2” across.
It bore a resemblance to a medieval helmet, but at the same
time looked more akin to a sea creature….or something alien!
Intrigued I took the item home.
Having asked numerous friends what they made of the object,
the consensus was that it was a fossil of some sort. I decided
to contact the Natural History Museum, sending them pictures & measurements, in the hope they
could help identify my find. Within weeks I had a positive response from the museum. “Very nice find”
commented the Identification officer, Ben Dixon, and his reply certainly shed light on my find.
This looks like the fossilised test or shell of a sea urchin or echinoid called Echinocorys. The interior of
the test has been filled or preserved in flint creating an internal mould. A quick google search should
come up with similar examples.
The flints are from the Cretaceous period and are from around 70 to 90 million years old. They were
formed in a sea shelf environment where it was common to find sponges, sea urchins, bivalves and other
invertebrates. The flint is siliceous and it formed a gel at depth. This silica gel infilled the hard parts of
these creatures and often left internal impressions after the shells had weathered away or dissolved.
I was delighted to have confirmed my find was an ancient fossil and the age was certainly a surprise! I
wonder if there have been any other local finds like this?

PSRA NEWSLETTER, 1st March - 31st August 2020
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It’s a Dog’s (or Cat’s) Life! featuring vet Melanie Taylor
Many of you will be familiar with
the former Red Cow pub as home to
Halian’s Veterinary Centre, run by
Melanie Taylor who is assisted by one
full time and two part-time nurses.
The building is Grade 2 listed and was
also an antique centre.
Mel trained at The Royal Veterinary
College in Potters Bar and has a
Masters in conservation medicine.
Treatment is for “smaller” animalsfrom a one kilo chihuahua which
could fit in a teacup, to an 85-kilo
mastiff. Her strangest “patient” was a
tarantula which was suffering from
being cramped in a small cage.

The Red Cow pub c1920, Picture courtesy of PSFS

Mel herself has a cat, Dyson, so called as it hoovers food!
Her hobbies are archery, reading and escaping for weekends with her engineer husband in their
VW camper van, whilst her more exotic travels have taken her as far away as Mongolia.
Mel is well-respected in the community as a very caring person.

www.psra.org.uk
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Bicycle Service &
Repair Centre!


Specialists in the service &
repair of all cycle makes:


Mountain~Road~Triathlon~Leisure
Commuter~E-bikes
We sell: Haibike, Raleigh, Diamondback, Lapierre & E-bikes


Parts & accessories available

FREE PARKING!


01923 674555

 



97 Old Watford Road, Bricket Wood, St Albans AL2 3UN

www.cthcycles.co.uk

Park Street Plumbing & Heating
Complete Installations by Qualified Engineers

We specialise in:
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Life’s a hoot for Tracey Gent
It doesn’t matter how many owl pictures you
have; you’ll always need more. Owl pictures are
really popular. Fortunately, they are also fun to
draw!
If you’re relying on the Abbey Flyer to transport
your framed pictures around, always have a
backup plan.”
Tracey is treasurer of St Albans’ Art Society
and Bricket Wood Art Club and regularly
contributes to Herts Open Studios. She relaxes
by baking biscuits (which were very tasty!),
playing basketball and climbing the indoor
wall at Westminster Lodge.
Tracey takes commissions and if you would like
to immortalise your pet or a loved one have a
look at her website www.traceysdrawingroom.
com, instagram @traceysdrawings or contact
her on 07754775871. She also produces cards
of her paintings.
Local artist Tracey Gent has lived in Park Street
for five years, having moved from Woking.
Tracey trained at Wimbledon College of Art,
before taking a degree in mathematics at St
Peter’s College, Oxford.
She combines her art with a part-time job as a
transport planner in St Albans.
Tracey told me “Since moving here I have
learned several important things about
producing and managing artwork-:
Always leave a blank border around your
pastel pictures. Otherwise, applying a mount
will require many painful contortions and
result in you having pastel all over your face. It
also usually takes several hours before anyone
points out you have pastel on your face.

www.psra.org.uk
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Classes held in Christ Church Vision Hall (Radlett)
Mount Pleasant Lane Primary School (Bricket Wood)
Greenwood Park Leisure Centre (Chiswell Green), Marlborough School (St. Albans) and Berrygrove School (Watford)

Are your carpets looking tired?
Do they need a new lease of life?

&

Utilising dry extraction cleaning technology,
locally based Crown Carpet Care offers:

rown
arpet
are

x A deep and penetrating clean
x A rejuvenation of the look and feel of your

carpets
x Longer lasting results

Leaving your carpets dry and ready to use

Domestic and Residential enquires welcome
Call or mail Mark to arrange a visit and quotation
Mobile: 07542 935525 email: crowncarpetcare@ntlworld.com

Electronics Repairs — Installation — Setting-up
e Television

e Video

e Satellite

e Home Cinema

e Audio

e Radio

e Lighting

e Stage DJ & PA

e Computer

e Broadband

e Telephones

e Remote Controls

e Sound and lighting hire for events, discos, conferences, parties

For expert advice and service call Phil - Tel:

Radsouth Electronics
of Bricket Wood
PSRA NEWSLETTER, 1st March - 31st August 2020
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01923 677133
Mob: 07826 928210
phil@radsouth.com
www.psra.org.uk

A brief history of Radlett Aerodrome

by Chris Scivyer

families in the area out of work.
2020 is the 50th Anniversary of the company
closing, and it is with this in mind that the
Handley Page Association and St Albans
Museum felt it was time to celebrate the
positive side of Handley Page. The free
to enter exhibition ‘Handley Page: a brief
history of Radlett Aerodrome’ opens on
Saturday 29th February and runs until
Sunday June 7th on the first floor of the St
Albans Museum and Gallery.
Using artefacts, rare photographs, publications, and models, the exhibition tells the
story of the Company and its achievements
with specific emphasis on the 40 years of
activity at Radlett Aerodrome.

In the September edition I reported that
members of the Handley Page Association
were working with the St Albans Museum
and Gallery on an exhibition on Handley
Page, the aircraft manufacturer formed in
1909. Initially based in Barking, they moved
to Cricklewood just before the First World
War. By 1930 the company needed more
space and opened an airfield and factory in
Colney Street. Located on land to the east of
Colney Street and Frogmore the airfield was
known as Radlett Aerodrome.
By the end of the 1960’s Handley Page Limited
had fallen into financial difficulties, and was
taken over by an American company and
renamed Handley Page Aircraft Ltd. Sadly
in February 1970 the company collapsed
leaving hundreds of employees and their

www.psra.org.uk

We are hoping to feature the following topics:
r 4JS'SFEFSJDL)BOEMFZ1BHFIPXIFHPUTUBSUFE
r ѮF)BOEMFZ1BHFTMPUBEFWJDFEFTJHOFEUPTBWF
lives by reducing the risk of aircraft stalling.
r )BOEMFZ1BHFBJSMJOFSTJOUIFTBOET
r 8IZ3BEMFUUXBTDIPTFOGPSBOBFSPESPNF
r 4FDPOE8PSME8BS)BNQEFOBOE)BMJGBYCPNCFST
r )BOEMFZ1BHFBJSDSBѫVTFEJOUIF#FSMJO"JSMJѫ
r )BOEMFZ1BHF7JDUPSCPNCFSBOECSFBLJOH
the sound barrier and its later role as a tanker
in the Falklands and Gulf conflicts.
r ѮFêOBMBJSDSBѫUIF+FUTUSFBN
r "QIPUPHSBQIJDUJNFMJOFGPSUIFDPNQBOZ
r )PVTJOHGPS)1FNQMPZFFT
r ѮFFOEPGUIFDPNQBOZ
r ѮF)BOEMFZ1BHF"TTPDJBUJPO
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National Animal Welfare Trust Hertfordshire
(WATFORD)

You’re Invited!
Visit us every day between 11am and 4pm
You don’t have to rehome an animal to look around. Come and find out more about our animals and animal welfare at our interactive rescue centre where you can meet and feed our
animals. The cats and dogs can’t wait to meet you!
While you are here, don’t forget to visit our onsite café, Cotton Tail’s. We have hot and cold
food, sweet treats and friendly volunteers to welcome you in.
We also have The Bargain Basket, our charity shop, filled with donations to raise much needed
funds for our centre.
Throughout the year, we hold open-days/fun dog shows and animal petting days to raise money as the Centre receives no state aid - all facilities are funded by the generosity of the public.
In addition, we offer Pet Boarding Services for dogs, cats and small animals, so if you are
thinking about booking your annual holidays, whether in the sun or snow, why not book your
furry friends in with us while we still have vacancies. You will get a holiday knowing your pets
will be well looked after and are in experienced hands. By using our facilities you will be helping and supporting the animals in our care. We now have a brand new, state of the art CAT
SECTION which opened in October 2019.
Here at the National Animal Welfare Trust Hertfordshire we are committed to animal welfare
and making sure, all the animals at our centre are cared for and loved.
If you would like more information or to have a look around, please ring our reception on:
0208 950 0177 OPTION 2. When you call, please let us know that you have contacted us
via Park Street News.
NAWT Hertfordshire, Tyler’s Way, Watford by pass, Watford. WD25 8WT.We are licenced by
Hertsmere Council HBC-CDK-001-2
Visit our Website: www.nawt.org.uk/centres/hertfordshire to see all our animals up for adoption.

Follow us on Facebook: WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/NAWTHERTFORDSHIRE
PSRA NEWSLETTER, 1st March - 31st August 2020
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Locksmiths & Security Specialists

For all your security needs call Roche Locks
for honest and impartial advice

Local family run business based in Park Street
U No Call Out Charge
U Free Quotes & Security Surveys
U UPVC Door Lock Specialists U Lock Changes & Upgrades
U Wireless Alarms
U Digital Locks
On
site
Key
Cutting
U
U Emergency Entry/Lock Outs
U Safes Supplied and Installed
We provide a 24-hour service 7 days a week

Tel: 01727 220752 or Mobile: 07976 374154
www.rochelocks.co.uk

HEDGES FARM SHOP

Home produced
Hereford beef & grass fed lamb
Locally sourced pork & poultry
Pampered produce all available here in St Albans!
WWWHEDGESFARMSHOPCOUK s   s HEDGESFARMSHOP GMAILCOM

www.psra.org.uk
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The Grove House Appeal
We have recently launched The Grove House
Appeal to raise £1m to redevelop Grove House
(in the grounds of St Albans City Hospital) into
a thriving community hub for all those living
with a life-limiting illness.
Over the last 26 years, the number of people
needing support from Grove House and
the type of services they need have changed
considerably. Reconfiguring Grove House
to provide more usable and flexible spaces
is essential if we are to meet these changing
needs.
Our vision is to create a vibrant centre of
excellence to meet the health needs of the local
community.
You can read more about it by visiting our
website at renniegrove.org/GHappeal. If you
would like to get in touch you can do so by
emailing appeal@renniegrove.org or calling
01442 820713.

Transforming Grove House

Help uss
H
reach our

£1m

target

£10
Buy a virtual brick

£50

£10ro0w of

Buy a blo
ck
vir tual br of
icks

Buy a
icks
vir tual br

Have fun with family, friends or colleagues and
fundraise to buy as many bricks as you can.

Registered address: Grove House, Waverley Road, St Albans, Herts AL3 5QX
Registered Charity No. 1140386

SPECIALIST IN DRIVER SUPPLY AND COURIER SERVICES
DRIVER SUPPLY DIVISION: 01727 859966
COURIER SERVICE DIVISION: 07885 031368

Established 24 years
WE OFFER: COURIER SERVICES AND DRIVER SUPPLY
BIG VANS / SMALL VANS
ANY DELIVERIES / COLLECTIONS
18 T OR 7.5 T LORRIES
TWO MAN CREWS
REMOVALS / EUROPEAN SERVICE
DRIVERS / DRIVERS MATES

Call Dave on 01727 859966 / 07711 956620 24 HOUR
PSRA NEWSLETTER, 1st March - 31st August 2020
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Crown Reducing G Stump Grinding G Hedge Trimming G Dead Wooding
Felling and Dismantlement G Seasoned Firewood G Pollarding G Tree Reports
Fully Qualified & Insured Staff G Local Authority Approved Contractor

FOR ALL ASPECTS OF PROFESSIONAL TREE SURGERY

01727 743111

www.fircrofttreesurgeryltd.co.uk

P

ark Street
lumbing & Heating Supplies
We can make your house warm and your
bathroom beautiful! Most leading brands
available at good competitive prices.
We have over 20 years experience to advise
you in anyway possible.
So please pop in or just give us a call. We’ll
be more than happy to help.
Just ask for Dave or Mark.
We are a well established Family Business
We pride ourselves with our
personal service and customer care

Park Street Plumbing & Heating Supplies
Park Street, St Albans
Hertfordshire, AL2 2PX
Tel. 01727 872 371 Fax. 01727 875 268
Email: sales@psphs.co.uk www.psphs.co.uk
www.psra.org.uk
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CARTERS DECORATORS
Any Job – Large or small
Reliable, Friendly and
Trustworthy
Call me today for a free quote
and advice
01727 768767
07729 962 196
franceshorgan69@gmail.com
Burt Carter – for all your
decorating needs
PSRA NEWSLETTER, 1st March - 31st August 2020
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Park Street Neighbourhood Watch
1.
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PSNW Committee
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Community DriveSafe
- speed awareness scheme
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Doorstep Scammers
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33 Park Street
St. Albans
AL2 2PE
Park Street Barbers offers quality
Open
haircuts at affordable prices.
Mon - Sat 9am - 6pm
For more information please visit us at www.parkstreetbarbers.com

Recruiting Now!
We are currently recruiting Support Workers in St Albans. You will provide
care and support to adults with learning and physical disabilities. If you are
passionate about care we’d love to hear from you!

ȏ

Full & part time roles available

ȏ

Full training provided

01543 484696
LisaHolbrook@voyagecare.com
www.psra.org.uk
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Home visiting Podiatry/Chiropody service within the St Albans area
For appointments or further information
contact Kay on:
Tel:

07956000747

Email: stephappypodiatry@outlook.com
Kay Whittle BSc Hons
HCPC registered Podiatrist

Web: www.stephappypodiatry.co.uk

Computer Hardware and Software Repairs
No Fix – No Fee for all repairs
You have nothing to lose

Friendly Advice

9 .5'.30+70 2$
Training and Instruction
9 .120$/ (01" 00($#.32(-7.30'.,$
– available in Plain English
8(%-.22'$".,/32$05(++!$/("*$#3/%0., -##$+(4$0$#! "*2.7.3
9 0.!+$,15(2'(-#.51 //+(" 2(.-1 ,$1-2$0-$2$25.0*1%(6$#
9 /&0 #$1.%' 0#5 0$ -#1.%25 0$" 00($#.32
9 0$4$-2"'(+#0$-4($5(-&(- //0./0( 2$(-2$0-$21(2$1

phone Ken Hodson on: 01582
01582 842854
794723 and mobile: 07974 156743

email enquiries
ken.hodson
@connectfree.co.uk
email:
@kenhodsoncomputerservices.co.uk

Servicing
Mechanical Repairs
MOTs
Paintwork Repairs

www.hodson.connectfree.co.uk
www.kenhodsoncomputerservices.co.uk

Estimates
Batteries
Tyres

At the
1 Old Watford Road, Bricket Wood

Contact

Michael
T: 01923 676161
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F: 01923 676706
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M: 07860 571100
www.psra.org.uk

Village Events

Practitioners getting ready for PSRA well-being day
Linda & Alan Franks who came 3rd in
Park Street’s Best Kept Garden Award

The PSRA annual Christmas lights ceremony, with Badje Big Band,
the choirs of How Wood and Park Street Schools and Ian Getley

Community Litter Picks
start at 10am for 1-2 hours.
All equipment is provided.

The Great British Spring Clean March 21st How Wood Shops
March 22nd Park St Recreation Gnd.
Sustainability St Albans WeekMay 23rd HWS, May 24th PSR.
Love Your Parks Week July 18th HWS, July 19th PSR
www.litteraction.org.uk/
park-street-pickers

Park Street School presenting their nativity play
www.psra.org.uk
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How Wood School
We have had another wonderful year here at How Wood.
we have been kept busy with lots of activities including-:
During December
Dec
Year 6 Enterprise Project -Supported by How Wood’s PTA.
The aim of the project was to develop the children’s knowledge and understanding of business, the
lifecycle of a product from idea to design, production and sales. They quickly learned about the
concepts of profit and loss with hands on experience, enabling them to use their imagination and
ingenuity to become more enterprising. In teams they produced and sold their wares at the school
Christmas Fayre. Products included- Christmas Character Slime, Cake Pops, Waffles, Donuts and
Make your own Pine -Cone Creatures. Funnily enough the most popular items were food based! All
the profits went to improving the outdoor learning and play environment at school.
School Choir
Our Choir have been extremely busy this term delighting us with their musical talents. They sang
Christmas songs and traditional carols at St Albans Abbey, Burston’s Garden Centre, St Stephen’s
Carol Service, How Wood Christmas Lights Ceremony and our School Fayre. Such a wonderful
experience for them all. Next year, they are excited to be performing at the Royal Albert Hall.
Reading at How Wood
We have been focussing on reading this year by encouraging everyone to enjoy a good book. To do
this, the children are welcome to visit our school library every Thursday after school to choose a book
to borrow.
Peter Pan Pantomime
All children were delighted with a fantastic show by a visiting theatre company. The whole school
was singing and laughing along. Reception class watched from a safe distance at the back of the hall!
School Christmas Productions
Early Years and Years 1 and 2 performed their plays to a full house without a hitch. Here are some of
our best shots.

Kings

Kings

Angel

Angel
Christmas Fayre

Sheep

It was a huge success. We had so many wonderful activities for the whole family to get involved in
including Santa’s Grotto, a snow dome, a double decker sweetie bus, Christmas shopping and lots of
games and attractions. We would like to thank everyone who attended for their continued support.
All the money raised will go back into the school for lots of wonderful items for the children to enjoy
for years to come.
PSRA NEWSLETTER, 1st March - 31st August 2020
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Children’s Page - by Niamh!
The Reflection - Part2
As her eyes slowly eased open, her blank mind
became bursting with memories of what had
just happened.
Was she alive? Was she awake? Was she in the
mirror? You bet!
She carefully stumbled upon her feet. That’s
when she saw them; Her twin. Well, not quite,
more like her doppelgänger . The closer the
figure came, the harder it was for her to move.
She was rooted to the spot. She momentarily
broke out of the trance to pinch herself to make
sure that she wasn’t dreaming.”I am Ennia,”the
girl said softly, ”What’s your name?”. Ennia then
proceeded to stick out her arm to be shaken. She
backed away. “I’m friendly, I promise!” Ennia
mentioned. She eventually decided to shake
Ennia’s hand, cautiously at that. “Now,” said the
doppelgänger,”Would you like to find out your
true name and how to get back?”
I would like you to draw your favourite animal.
E-mail your pictures to me at dandzpatrick@ Adam Myers-Allen (8) is in year 4 at How Wood
tiscali.co.uk to win a prize and see your work in School. He has belonged to St Albans Rangers
the next issue of Park Street News!
for under 2 years and scored over 100 goals!
Can anyone beat his record?

Sudoku

www.psra.org.uk
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ǯ 
cuts. It’s always worth sharpening the blades
too as this can reduce the stress on your hands
and wrists, as can making sure they are free in
movement at pivot points. Tool maintenance is
too easily over-looked, but it can make a day in
the garden much easier and enjoyable.

March
Hopefully by now the weather will be well on the
turn and the
temperatures
will
be
creeping up
nicely. The
sounds in the
garden start
to come to
life too as you
may hear young birds calling for food as their
parents are frantically trying to source protein
rich grubs. Now is a great time to ensure your
garden is there to provide for the parent birds.
Meal worms and suet feeds are packed with
energy and are ideal for providing a quick flyby treat. Clean water for drinking and bathing
is vital for keeping them in good health. As their
natural habitats are diminishing it is down to us
to support them and ensure of their existence
for future generations to enjoy.

May
As we enter the month of May most of the
maintenance jobs should be well out of the way.
Now is the time to start looking at the fun and
pretty tasks like planting up summer baskets and
containers. Fresh compost, slow release feeds
and of course regular watering are the secrets to
the perfect
p at io.
Even
if
the
pot
is
large
and the
compost
may look
ok,
it
w o u l d
have been stripped of all its nutrients and just
left as an anchorage point. Good fresh compost
will give your plants the best start possible.
However, it doesn’t matter how much you
spend on compost, it will only provide feed for
a maximum of 7 weeks. Slow release fertilisers
can be applied at the time of planting and they
will then kick in around 4 weeks later and will
continue to release valuable nutrient content
into the soil for up to 6 months. This takes the
pressure off and helps to provide a floral display
to be proud of. The only additional advice we
would recommend would be a fortnightly feed
of a tomato-based fertiliser. These liquid feeds
are high in potash which is the ingredient plants
need to produce flowers and subsequently fruit.
If the plant, for example, a petunia doesn’t
produce fruit, it will just produce more flowers!

April
This is one of our busiest calendar months in
the garden. Most gardens will need many of
their shrubs pruning around the middle to end
of April. Whether it’s the late spring flowering
varieties that need a good cut back and thinning
or the evergreen structural backbone shrubs
that need a light trimming back, it’s fair to say
that April is the month that the secateurs get

June

a good work out. Clean, sharp and well-oiled
garden tools can make a real difference. A light
wipe-over with a diluted Jeyes fluid solution will
sterilise them to avoid risk on infection on new
PSRA NEWSLETTER, 1st March - 31st August 2020

As we proceed through the month of June, we
can really start to see the fruits of our labour.
However, we can’t quite take our eye off the
game yet as there are many little ‘top-up’ jobs
22
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that still need attention.
We often advise people to keep ‘dead-heading’
plants to encourage more flowers. This principle
really is all about stopping the flowers go to seed.
With most things in nature its all about cycles. If
a flower is allowed to go to seed, the plant thinks
its reproductive work is done. By removing the
spent flowers, it fools the plant and forces it to
produce another. This will go on all season until
the plant is successful in producing seed or is
stopped by the colder weather.
Weeding is also still very important at this time
of year too. Those pesky little blighters will be

they tend to be relatively inexpensive and with
various attachments the application can be
specific to each container. This will allow you
to get moisture levels in each individual planter
perfect for the plants in them. Because of this,
they tend to be more efficient than us slapping
the hose all over the place too. This frees up our
time to harvest any edibles that may be ripe. The
earlier potato crops will be ready now and are
fabulous in potato salads with the barbeque.
Green beans, peas, tomatoes and lettuce should
also be featuring on the table at such events too.

August
By now we have finished adding plants to
the garden. However, the season still has so
much to offer. This is a really good time to
go shopping for ornamental grasses and late
flowering meadow plants. These collections

desperately looking to compete with our prized
plants and will be stealing nutrient and moisture
for themselves. A few minutes each day will be
enough to keep on top of them.
Weeds are not the only pests. Aphids too are
starting to become a nuisance and will need
to be kept in-check. We always recommend
an organic pesticide, especially around edible
crops. However, these contact killers must be
used wisely to ensure we are not blasting the
good insects like ladybirds and lacewings.
Biological control is always the safest option.

are hugely important for our native wildlife.
Plants like Miscanthus provide a dense thicket
of growth that help support many insects like
grasshoppers. These chirpy little fellows will
sing through the summer evenings and can
create a country retreat feel in even the most
suburban of settings. Calamagrostis, Panicum
and Miscanthus all produce the most amazing
flower plumes in September so would benefit
from being planted now. Try blending these with
plants like Echinacea, Helenium and Rudbeckia
to add some dynamic colour and to help the
pollinators feed up before they look to hunker
down for winter. Even after they finish flowering
these meadow plants produce some energy rich
seeds for the birds as they too look to feed up for
the colder winter ahead.

July
The average day time temperatures in July
can see us spending a lot more time watering.
Rainwater will always be better than tap
water, especially for ericaceous plants like
Rhododendrons and Camellias. It is also more
beneficial for the environment if we can use
as much natural rainwater as possible. If you
are left with no option, then it may be worth
investing in an irrigation system. These days
www.psra.org.uk
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Abbey Flyer Walks
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BRICKETWOOD PRACTICE
DENTISTRY

NHS
www.psra.org.uk
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Club News
ST. ALBANS MARQUETRY GROUP
C&G Company moved their Headquarters to
Dollis Hill and found on the reception wall a
large Marquetry mural depicting hand tools used
on a building site. In a
yard behind the offices
were two badly damaged
matching
murals
depicting
machinery
used on building sites.
It was thought that these
panels had been covered
by plaster board at
some time and a future
occupier, not knowing
of their presence, drilled
into the wall and cut large holes.
The management of C&G set in train their
restoration.
Three members of the St Albans Marquetry
Group became involved and took on the task.
Enrico Meastranzi, Ivor Bagley and Ivan Beer
who together have 80 years of Marquetry
experience set about researching the history of
the murals. There were large areas missing and
we needed to find plans or photographs of them
in their original state. We discovered an article in
a Marquetry book by Marie Campkin.
“Recently Mr Dunn has completed two more
large panels for Tersons Builders Ltd for their
Head Office at Dollis Park, Finchley. These panels
were designed by George Ramon, illustrating the
tools and machinery of the building industry.”
The book was published in 1969 so we deduced

PSRA NEWSLETTER, 1st March - 31st August 2020

that the panels were made in the 1960s
A Dunn and Son is a family run business that
has been making marquetry since 1895. The
founder’s marquetry has been on many luxury
liners, including the Titanic, Mauretania,
Aquitania, Lusitania, The Queen Mary and The
Queen Elizabeth. The marquetry panels for the
Pullman cars, including the Orient Express and
its restoration back in the 1980s. Two landscape
murals showing the history of tobacco for
Gallagher’s Tobacco Co, The Queens dolls house
in Windsor Castle and restoration to 2 floors
at Buckingham Palace, not to mention work
carried out in churches, and reception rooms in
noted buildings, completed by Cheryl Dunn in
2011. No pressure!

We were unable to find evidence of the original
panels and therefore we blended in the missing
parts with the existing pictures. I understand that
C&G are pleased with the finished product. If
you are interested in joining the next beginner’s
class, contact Corinne Barnaby on 07561111278.
We meet at Greenwood Park, Chiswell Green, St
Albans at 7pm - 9pm on Wednesdays.
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Club News
Bricket Wood Women’s Institute.
The Bricket Wood WI meet on the second
Wednesday of every month at 7.30pm at St
Luke’s Church Hall, The Crescent, Bricket Wood.
We are a lively group with a programme of
interesting speakers and events throughout the
year. On the last Wednesday of each month a
group of members meet up to learn new crafts at
Which Craft, including making glass Christmas
decorations, pictures from coloured buttons,
Christmas and Spring wreaths using bended
willow, felting and card making.

In January this year we held an auction of
unwanted gifts which is always fun and a talk
about expressing yourself through your wardrobe
with some useful tips about decluttering. In
February we have a talk about Tales of a 40year Teaching Career and a trip to see Ladies in
Lavender at the Abbey Theatre.
We have some new members, so in March the
committee will host a supper in order to get to
know them and inform them about the WI from
its beginnings to the present day.
March also hosts a talk about Sleep by Dan
Collins, teaching us how to get a good night’s
sleep. In April we have a visit from Simon
Michael, a barrister for many years, talking about
My Life in Crime. May is when we hold our AGM
and birthday meeting. We are also planning a
private visit to Knebworth House and Gardens.
Do come along to visit us and see what the WI
has to offer. You will receive a warm welcome.

During 2019, there was a trip to see the awardwinning show “Come from Away” with a lunch at
the Civil Service Club in Westminster. A group of
members visited the British Schools Museum in
Hitchin and the Foundling Museum in London.
Our Christmas party was a great success despite
the booked magician doing a ‘disappearing act’.
Several members came to the rescue with a quiz,
a singsong and anecdotes of unusual Christmas
presents. As always members brought along food
to share which provided a beautiful spread. We
also had entertaining and interesting speakers
covering a range of topics.

Bricket Wood Art Club

Members are busily preparing for their annual show, entry is free and there is a café.
The Club’s full programme for 2020, highlighting tutorials and workshops is on our website.
New members are always welcome. Do get in touch!
Further details are on www.bricketwoodartclub.co.uk
enquiries via email at bricketwoodartclub@gmail.com
www.psra.org.uk
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The Club`s Trading Hut In Drop Lane, Bricket Wood is open for sales of compost, fertiliser, seeds
sundries and bird food every Saturday, 2pm to 4pm, from 2nd February 2002.
Membership of the Club can be set up at the hut.
Events for 2020
14th May
Day trip to Exbury Gardens, Hampshire
14th July
Day trip to Cotswold Wildlife Park and Gardens
9th September
Day trip to RHS Wisley and Garden Show
Garden Holiday 5 days - 22nd to 26th June Gardens of North Wales- £499pp Includes 4 nights bed,
breakfast and evening meal, coach travel, coach driver gratuity and entry to all attractions.
Talks (held at the Parish Centre)
21st Feb
When/How Birds Sing
7.30pm, followed by AGM. All welcome
21st April
Aphids in the garden
2.30pm
27th Oct
A very British Garden. What do we actually grow? 2.30pm
Stall at St Stephens Parish Fete, Greenwood Park 28th June
Annual Show - Greenwood Park 22nd August
Details and prices for the events - Contact Graham Wilson on 01727 872718 or visit the Trading Hut
www.ststephensgardeningclub.co.uk

Park Street and Frogmore Historical Society
All meetings take place on Tuesday at Park Street Village Hall.
18th Feb-Aviation in Herts.by Chris Scivyer; 19th May-A Country At WarLife On The Home Front In Herts. by Howard Guard; (followed by AGM) 18th
August-Elstree, Britain’s Hollywood by Bob Redman.
Open meetings are 8.15pm unless otherwise stated.
Admission: Members £1.00 per head, non- members £2.00 per head.
Contact: Jacqui Banfield-Taylor. 07792 588892.
Are you looking for a professional, reliable and
tidy decorator, with high attention to detail?

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE, COMPETITIVE
QUOTE
Tel: 07590 376 260

PA I N T E R & D E C O R AT O R

E-mail: swhatton.pd@gmail.com

Stacey Landau YOGA
Day & Evening Classes | Chair Yoga | 1:1 yoga therapy |
Breathing, Relaxation & Meditation | at Park Street Village Hall AL2
Conscious Medicine & Nutrition Workshops – June 20
For more info please call Stacey on 07563 577666
Email: stacey@staceylandau.yoga | Website: www.staceylandau.yoga
PSRA NEWSLETTER, 1st March - 31st August 2020
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Understanding climate change
In 2015 197 countries came together in Paris
for the International Panel on Climate Change
and agreed that we need to keep average global
warming to a maximum of 2oC from preindustrial levels. This was reviewed last October
as not stringent enough. We need to keep to a
maximum of 1.5oC if we are to continue to have
a safe operating space for all 7.5 billion of us. We
are already experiencing average global warming
of about 1oC and we are witnessing the effects
now in the increasing fires, floods and melting
ice caps. We need to reduce our emissions 50%
by 2030, but how do we go about achieving this?
Fundamentally, we need to keep fossil fuels in the
ground, but they are used in almost everything
we do on a daily basis. The most effective things
you can do as an individual
is change your energy to a
renewable supplier, eat less
meat and dairy and reduce
your flights. The other
major action you can take is
to use your voice. Write to
your MP’s and councillors,
hold them to account and
demand action. Every
pound you spend is either
voting for or against climate
change, depending on the
process and materials used
in whatever you buy.
Ask where things come from and how they are
made.
But what can we do as a community? Bringing
goods and services closer to home builds
community and reduces environmental impact.
Wouldn’t it be great if St Stephen Parish Council
had an active environmental working group that
ran events and brought the community together
and encouraged localisation.
A great starting point is running the ‘Playing
out’ initiative where residents work with the
council to close their road for a couple of hours,
encouraging children and families to play
outside.
A greater ambition might be investing in
community energy cooperatives. St Stephen
www.psra.org.uk

by Suzanne Dolan

Parish Council has funding from 106 funding
opportunities that must be spent on sustainable
infrastructure.
This
could
significantly
contribute towards solar power on community
buildings such as schools or the parish centre.
We could invite residents to invest in their own
solar power or buy shares in solar for community
buildings if they can’t afford them for themselves
(approx. £4-5K per home for solar panels or as
little as £1 for shares). Residents would save
money on their energy bill whilst reducing their
environmental impact, but the best part is that
the community can make a profit on energy sold
back to the national grid and all the resident
shareholders get to decide how the money is
spent within the community.

On March 29th we are organising a community
tree planting at Mount Pleasant Lane School,
helping plant some of the 50 million trees the
UK needs each year in order to achieve the
targets set in 2015. Around Easter, we hope
to measure air pollution in the parish to help
promote awareness and drive behaviour change.
We are also pushing that leisure funding,
allocated to Bricket Wood Park is spent on
a cycle/scoot/skate facility to help the next
generation embrace a love for sustainable
transport and active living. We have also run
community workshops on ‘Understanding
Climate Change’ helping to drive personal and
community action and aim to run more sessions
in the future. If you’d like to get involved please
contact-clerk@ststephenparishcouncil.gov.uk
29
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marchortonelectrical
Domestic & Commercial Installer
No job too small

COMPETITIVE RATES AND
FREE QUOTES FROM A TRUSTED
LOCAL PROFESSIONAL ELECTRICIAN

Tel: 07813 772946
Email: marchorton77@gmail.com
www.marchortonelectrical.co.uk

11 Park Place, Park Street, St Albans,
Hertfordshire, AL2 2RQ

%

*UDFH0XULHO+RXVHResidential care for older people
in a place that you can call home. 24 hour personalised care,
by professional, friendly, dedicated staff.

Rated ‘OUTSTANDING’ by the CQC



Call us on 01727 863327
email post@abbeyfieldstalbans.co.uk

The Abbeyfield St Albans Society Ltd
Charity 211934

www.abbeyfieldstalbans.co.uk

Need Help ?
Flat Pack Assembly Engineer
Local within Park Street
Homebase

David
07543 665514 / 01727 873410
flatpacking@outlook.com
free estimates
garden furniture
www.psra.org.uk

play equipment
31

kid's desks

ikea

B&Q
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Explore
And discover the wonders of our world, your
way...
You travel for discovery and new experiences in
uncharted lands, whether rail adventures or jungle
hikes. We understand. At Travel Counsellors we’re
all about fulfilling dreams. So to explore the world
in style – with a uniquely personal service – get in
touch today.
Travel, tailor-made for you, with care.

Sandra Constable
Travel Counsellor
01727 236190
sandra.constable@travelcounsellors.com
www.travelcounsellors.com/sandra.constable

PSRA NEWSLETTER, 1st March - 31st August 2020
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Park Street
Noticeboard
NOTES
FROM
STELLA NASH
At the beginning of a new decade, 2020, we are
apparently in a declared climate emergency in
the St Albans District.
However my green ears have started to flop after
hearing the news that Dacorum Council, which
sits close to our borders, has acquired permission
from SADC current administration to build
homes for their use on our land to accommodate
their needs and not ours !!
A deal to build 2200 homes on proposed sites (of
which 1000 will be social housing), means loss of
Greenbelt and other land with no benefits to us
as residents. It is not just the homes- it is also the
added infrastructure that this will necessitate to
allow these new residents to be accommodated.
Doesn’t feel like much respect is being paid to
our “Climate Emergency”.

Our local plan has
been stopped in
its tracks by the
inspectors with legal
concerns
which
exposes us to possible
large- scale planning
applications making
us vulnerable. Our
roads and schools
are already at breaking point. This will affect our
quality of life and our precious Greenbelt .
Let your voice be heard!
Cllr Stella Nash
Park Street and Bricket Wood East Ward

A PSRA Thank you
PSRA would like to thank the companies listed below for supporting the installation of the safety barrier
on Park Street Lane under the railway bridge, thereby securing the safety of our children walking to school.

Saving Princess Ida
Local theatre director, Paula Chitty, asks you to save the date, June 4th, to see Saving Princess Ida, a fun, gender
fluid ensemble remix of the opera Princess Ida by Gilbert and Sullivan at The Abbey Theatre. It promises
happy endings all round but not before everybody has laughed, cried and learned much together. Come and
laugh, cry and learn with them whilst revelling in Sullivan’s beautiful music. You’ll be so glad you did!

Is heat leaking from your home?
Borrow one of
Sustainable St Albans'
Thermal Imaging
Cameras to find those
draughts and cold spots.
Create a more energy
saving home this winter!

Join a free short
information session
Borrow a camera (it's free
for the District's residents!)
Improve your insulation
where needed

FIND OUT MORE!
www.sustainablestalbans.org/thermal-imaging
www.psra.org.uk
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Weekly swimming lessons
for everyone aged 3 and over
all abilities welcome
Sandringham School

The Marlborough Science Academy

Sundays 9am-11am
Free
trial
available

WEEKS
INTENSIVE EASTER
SPLASH COURSE

Costs from
£88 a term

8th April 2019
The Marlborough
Science Academy

Tuesdays 3.55pm-4.55pm
Wednesdays 4.30pm-6pm
Thursdays 4pm-6pm
Fridays 4.15pm-6.15pm
and Sundays 12pm-1pm

Call Lauren on 07852982753
www.watersplashswimschool.co.uk
PSRA NEWSLETTER, 1st March - 31st August 2020
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Update On The River Ver
Thanks to plentiful rain in the last quarter of 2019, river
bailiffs have noted an improvement in the aquifer.
Affinity Water have helped to improve The Ver between
Sopwell and Park Street at Hedges Farm (Ver Valley Water
Meadows). Fencing has kept cattle away from the banks
and tree work has let in more light, encouraging chalk
stream plants to grow.
Chalk streams are globally rare habitats, with 10% of the
240 in England in our area.
The very sad news of John’s death stunned the community in which he
worked tirelessly for more than twenty years. John lived in Park Street before
moving to Chiswell Green, and both his sons, Richard and Stephen, attended
How Wood School.
Life after work for John was a constant round of community service as a former
member of PSRA, a River Ver Bailiff, member of the Chiswell Green Residents
Association and a Parish Councillor representing Chiswell Green Ward.
John’s involvement centred mainly around the countryside, trees and woodlands
and he was the founder of the Friends of St. Julian’s Wood, a group of volunteers
who looked after the wood and its wildlife. Every year John organised the
Bluebell Walk encouraging residents to follow a trail through the countryside
in the Parish.
John was also a member of the Friends of Hanstead Wood helping to ensure
that this piece of green space was kept open for the public to enjoy.
As a Parish Councillor he was the Chairman of the Planning Committee and of the Trees and Woodlands
Committee. He was also the lead Councillor for the Housing Working Group on the Neighbourhood Plan,
helping to preserve the Green Belt and to prevent inappropriate development.
John was tireless in his efforts to support the activities of the Parish Council and those organisations with
which he was involved, and through the Council, the residents of the Parish, regardless of which ward they
lived in. He was selfless in his energies, enthusiasm, devotion and commitment in all that he did, and he will
be greatly missed.



the Institute
of Plumbing

Any Central Heating problems call us
Registered Company

Reg. No. 201282

Be SAFE and ALWAYS use CORGI Registered Heating Engineers
free
estimates
no call out
charge

no job
too small

Any plumbing problems call us

all work
guaranteed
phone 24 hr
anytime
www.psra.org.uk
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Park Street Guns
1-2 Park Street Lane, Park Street, St. Albans, Herts AL2 2NE
www.gunshot.co.uk  parkstreetguns@talk21.com

01727 872646/01727 872669
Retailers of air rifles for
pest control and target
shooting, shotguns for both
clay and game as well as
clothing for the countryside,
dog walking etc.
Dog training equipment
also available.
Proud supporters of the
local community for 29
years!

Are you looking for a party venue??
Or for a Long Term Booking
Lots of space? Use of Kitchen? An outdoor area?
Then look no further Holy Trinity Parish Centre, St Albans is for Hire!
Call Sarah on 07773911902 for availability and prices.
PSRA NEWSLETTER, 1st March - 31st August 2020
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Jemnihat@gmail.com

Roger Marks Building Services
Local, Friendly, Reliable
All work undertaken
Extensions
Plastering

Garden Walls

Block Paving

Free Estimates and References given
Tel: 07984 424797 or 01923 674800
www.psra.org.uk
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Park Street Noticeboard

March 2020
to August 2020

Details are correct, to the best of our knowledge, at press time. Please notify suzicb@btinternet.com of any changes or if any membership subscriptions, advanced
booking or entrance fees apply. If you wish to attend an event, please check in advance with the organiser.

GROUPS & EVENTS
1ST PARK STREET SCOUT GROUP
Beavers: 6–8 years Thursdays and Fridays
Cubs: 8–10 years Mondays and Tuesdays
Scouts: 10–14 years Thursdays
www.parkstreetscouts.co.uk
 ǯ ȍ Ȏ
www.abfly.org.uk
    
Tues and Thurs mornings 8am-12 noon at 9-hole
course near Westminster Lodge. All abilities.
Allan Green-abbeyviewgolf@gmail.com

Meets Fridays at Marshalwick Community Centre.
» Margaret Pankhurst 01582 832817
www.albanlacemakers.org.uk
 
Meets 7.30-9.00pm Wednesdays, Greenwood Park
Friendly Non-league Club, no beginners
» James: 852729
 
Please see page 27

ASSOCIATION
» Pat Solomons: (01923) 671277;
jpatbricketwood@sky.com
CHAIR YOGA
Friday 11.15 -12.15 Park Street Village Hall
» Stacey Landau :07563 577666
CHISWELL GREEN UNIVERSITY OF THE
  ȍ͵Ȏ
Meet 10am first Thursday of the month,
Greenwood Park Community Centre.
» Martin Melzack: (812670);
http://u3asites.org.uk/chiswell-green
FELLAS FITNESS
Exercise group for men ages 50+ (£3.50),
8.30–9.30am, Tuesdays & Fridays
r(SFFOXPPE1BSL$PNNVOJUZ$FOUSF
» Colin Upjohn: chupjohn@virginmedia.com
  
New members welcome, adults, junior boys and girls

» Tony Albon (873367)
PSRA NEWSLETTER, 1st March - 31st August 2020

       
PARK STREET
Rainbows 5-7 years – Thursdays
Brownies 7–10 years – Thursdays
Guides 10–14 years – Tuesdays
The Senior Section 14–25 years – Tuesdays
District Commissioner
Roselle Ambrose 0774 2781699
 
League cricket Saturdays, friendlies Sundays
» www.greenwoodpark.play-cricket.com
HANDLEY PAGE ASSOCIATION
» Chris Scivyer: (873491);
cscivyer@btinternet.com
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH, FROGMORE
» Rev. Dr. Nick Weir Tel: 897974 or
email office@hotfrog.info
HOW WOOD PRIMARY & NURSERY SCHOOL
r4QPPOFST%SJWF5FM
admin@howwood.herts.sch.uk;
HOW WOOD WOODLAND PROJECT
Meets 10am–noon, 3rd Saturdays
» Chris (873819)
   ȍixed ability)
Meets Mondays 1.15pm-2.45pm (£4.50) Sports
Hall, Greenwood Park Community Centre,
Tippendell Lane.
» Contact 01707 274480 or
email val.hamby@btopenworld.com
     
Meets 7.30pm 2nd Thursdays September - May
r6OJUFE3FGPSNFE$IVSDI 8BUGPSE3PBE
» Murray Eckett (01442 521540);
murray@mustang100.plus.com
MINDFUL YOGA
Tuesdays 1.30 Vesta Avenue, Weds 7.30 How Wood
» chittym@aol.com

Meets Wednesdays 9-10pm, Greenwood Park
Community Centre.
» Call – David Amesbury (07799 832536)
38
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Ƭ  
ENGINEERING SOCIETY
Meets 7.30-10pm Wednesdays at Christchurch
Centre, High Oaks Road, St Albans.
» chairman@stalbansmes.com

PARK STREET VILLAGE HALL – £8-15 p/h
Bookings: » 07500 933235 ;
psvhal22px@virginmedia.com
  
r1FOO3PBE
» Liz Prince (768299); psbc-lizprince@live.co.uk

   
VOLUNTARY SERVICE
» 852657; enquiries@cvsstalbans.org.uk;

PARK STREET CĔċE PRIMARY SCHOOL
& NURSERY
r#SBODI3PBE
» (872158); admin@parkstreet.herts.sch.uk

   
r1BSL4USFFU4U4UFQIFOT$IJMESFO$FOUSF 
Mount Pleasant Lane
» 08444 111444


» Dave Hipperson
davehip@btinternet.com

Ƭ   
» 0845 371 2064

PARK STREET & FROGMORE SOCIETY
» Jacquie Banfield-Taylor (07792 588892)
psfsarchive@btinternet.com

 
8am–2pm, second Sundays
r4U1FUFST4USFFU 4U"MCBOT
» 98367819; markets@stalbans.gov.uk


  
» psnhw@yahoo.co.uk

    
Meets monthly » stalbansfoe@hotmail.com

 ȍitterȎ
Meet 10am
Park Street Recreation Ground Car Park.
» Patricia Pryce (873181);
park_street_pickers@yahoo.co.uk;

 
 
(830713); admin@sagns.org;
 
» Corinne Barnaby (07561 111278)
cojoba@1world.com

PARK STREET RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
– see page 42

ST STEPHEN PARISH COUNCIL
7.30pm third Thursdays. Parish Office open
9am–5pm. » 01923 681443

PARK STREET VILLAGE YOUTH FC
Various age groups (7v7, 9v9, 11v11 a-side
football in the West Herts Youth League.)
» Nick Lincoln (07714 767064);
nicklincoln@virginmedia.com
www.parkstreetfc.uk

 ǯ   – see page28
VER VALLEY SOCIETY
» John Fisher (01582 792843); www.riverver.co.uk

PARK STREET & ST STEPHENS CHILDREN’S
CENTRE
Support and Activities for families with children
under 5.
» Jeanette White: (01923 673698); hertsmerechildren.co.uk/childrenscentres/parkstreet.php

 ȃ  
Meet second Wednesdays
7.30-10pm, St Lukes, The Cresent, Bricket Wood
Suzanne Gilbert; bricketwoodwi@gmail.com

ǯ
Meets 8pm Wednesdays.
r3PTFXPPE$PVSU (SPWFMBOET
» Pam Williams (873775)
stalbanspam@yahoo.co.uk
www.psra.org.uk

GENERAL YOGA
Wednesdays 19:00 -20:15 & Fridays 9:30-10:45
Park Street Village Hall
» Stacey Landau :07563 577666
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 Ƭ   
r XXXTUBMCBOTHPWVL
r "OJNBMOVJTBODF 
r -JUUFSBOETUSFFUDMFBOJOH 
r /PJTFOVJTBODF 
r 1FTUDPOUSPM 
r 1MBOOJOHFORVJSJFT 
r 7FIJDMFT BCBOEPOFE  

LOCAL SERVICES& FACILITIES
CRIMESTOPPERS 0800 555111
ENVIRONMENT AGENCY
r 'MPPEMJOF
r 1PMMVUJPO)PUMJOF
HERTFORDSHIRE POLICE
r &NFSHFODZr/POFNFSHFODZ
PCSO 6336 Louise Traxon
(Louise.Traxon2@herts.pnn.police.uk)

PARK STREET DISTRICT COUNCILLORS:
r $MMS4BZFE"CJEJ -JCFSBM%FNPDSBU
r $MMS4UFMMB/BTI $POTFSWBUJWF 
r $MMS%BWJE:BUFT *OEFQFOEFOU 

RADIO VERULAM 92.6FM
r  XXXSBEJPWFSVMBNDPN

ST STEPHEN PARISH COUNCIL
r 5IF1BSJTI$FOUSF 4UBUJPO3PBE #SJDLFU8PPE
r (SFFOXPPE1BSL$PNNVOJUZ$FOUSF 
Tippendell Lane
r #PPLJOHPGCPUIBCPWF 
bookings@ststephenparishcouncil.gov.uk
r $MFSLUPUIF1BSJTI$PVODJM
clerk@ststephenparishcouncil.gov.uk
01923 681443 / ststephenparishcouncil.gov.uk
r (SPVOECPPLJOHTGPSUIFGPPUCBMMBOEDSJDLFUm
grounds@ststephenparishcouncil.gov.uk

THREE VALLEYS WATER LEAKSPOTTERS
r 
VER VALLEY SOCIETY
r +BOF(BSEJOFS 3JWFS#BJMJGGT0GGJDFS 

GOVERNMENT
  
r Daisy Cooper daisy.cooper.mp@parliment.co.uk

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
r  XXXIFSUTEJSFDUPSH
r $MMS4VF'FBUIFSTUPOF $POTFSWBUJWF
(07798) 828537
r )FSUGPSETIJSF"SDIJWFT-PDBM4UVEJFT
0300 123 4049
r )FSUGPSETIJSF)JHIXBZT GBVMUT 
(01438) 737320
r )FSUT)FMQ

PARK STREET PARISH COUNCILLORS
r $MMS%PSPUIZ,FSSZ $IBJS  
r $MMS%BWJE1BSSZ 
r $MMS#JMM1SZDF 
r $MMS/JDIPMBT5ZOEBMF 7JDF$IBJS 
r $MMS&JMFFO8IJUUBLFS  
r $MMS%BWJE:BUFT 
Council meetings third Thursday at 19.30 at
St Stephen Parish Centre.

Is your news here?
To include your local organisation news, photos and information in this newsletter
please email the editor: info@psra.org.uk

Finger Tips and Toes Beauty Room
The perfect solution for beautiful nails is Bio Sculpture Gel

Call Loraine on 01727 768559 or mobile 07796 268782

City & Guilds NVQ 3
& IHBC Diplomas

for treatments in a warm, relaxed and friendly atmosphere
✔ Manicure & Pedicures ✔ Gel Overlays & Extensions ✔ Hopi Ear Candles
✔ Hair Removal Using Warm/Cream Wax ✔ 3D Eye Lash Extensions
✔ Hot Stone & Aromatherapy Massage ✔ Swedish Massage
✔ Contour Body Wrapping ✔ Facials ✔ Gift Vouchers Available

Park Street Based Open: Weekdays, Evenings and Weekends.
PSRA NEWSLETTER, 1st March - 31st August 2020
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CLV TREEWORKS
Professional tree surgeons
The St Albans based tree surgery & stump grinding specialists

All aspects of Tree surgery – Stump grinding – Hedging
Fully qualified & insured
www.clv-treeworks.co.uk
contact@clv-treeworks.co.uk
Office: 01727 261001 Mobile:07716404187

www.psra.org.uk
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Your PSRA Committee
www.psra.org.uk
COMMITTEE OFFICERS:
Chair & Editor: 1V`4LUKLSZVOU 4HWSLÄLSK(530082)
chairman@psra.org.uk info@psra.org.uk
Secretary: Chris Matson - 10 Park Place (07706102271)
Treasurer: Lucille Hurley, 62 Ringway Road (752663)
treasurer@psra.org.uk
Joint Events co-ordinators:
Lorraine Giles, 116 Tippendell Lane (873746) &
Christine Lambert, 168 Tippendell Lane
(875418 / 07957 486099)
Membership Secretary: Heidi Patterson
DISCLAIMER: Neither the PSRA Committee nor the PSRA Newsletter Editors accept
71 Park Street Lane (07450 564 042)
any responsibility for the content of the advertisements within or the views expressed by
COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Jon Breen
Dennis Cowen
Laurie Kanka
Pam Miller
Simone Roback
Dee Youngs
Honorary President: Sandra Constable
3 Birchwood Way

contributors. PSRA is a non-political organisation; any opinions expressed in this publication
should not be deemed to associate the PSRA with, or stand against, any political party.
Every effort is made to achieve accuracy in what is reported.
Inclusion in the Park Street Noticeboard is free of charge, and dependent upon timely,
accurate copy and editorial space.
If you would like to submit a photo or an article, or you have an idea for the next issue of
the Newsletter please call/write to/email the Editors. The deadline for receipt of information
is 1st August 2020. Submission does not guarantee inclusion.
The Newsletter is paid for by advertising and monies raised through fundraising activities
including membership subs. Donations always very welcome – please send to the
Treasurer, Lucille

Are You An Idling Parent?

by Andy Cairns

In 2019 Public Health England called for a ban on cars idling outside schools as part of a campaign to reduce
air pollution and cut the risk of serious health issues for children, yet walk past any of the schools in the
parish at drop-off and pick-up times and you will see dozens of cars parked by the side of the road with
engines running.
While councils across the country are taking measures to tackle this, we seem to be lagging behind. The
Herts Advertiser last year reported that not one St Albans’ school took up an offer to install “No idling” signs
outside their gates.
The evidence suggests we must do something to safeguard our air quality. Idling engines produce twice the
amount of exhaust emissions compared to when a car is moving, pumping out enough poisonous fumes to
fill 170 balloons a minute. Some cars are left idling for up to 45 minutes at a time. That’s a lot of poison going
into the air that our children are inhaling.
In January, Park Street School sent a small team of junior ambassadors to talk to parents before school and
encourage them to avoid idling. However, within days there was the usual number of cars parked with
engines running.
Surely it is time for action. Leaving engines idling for longer than 30 seconds while parked is already illegal
and subject to a fine. Brent Council has introduced a scheme which educates parents about the damage
caused by leaving engines idling. Other councils have introduced no idling zones with the RAC offering
banners to support them - and some councils are considering parking restrictions around schools during
drop-off and pick-up times. If parents are determined to keep their engines idling the authorities have the
powers to stop them. We need them to be strong enough to introduce them, protect our air quality and our
children.
PSRA NEWSLETTER, 1st March - 31st August 2020
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Your Local Office is our:
BRICKET WOOD VILLAGE OFFICE

The Olde Bakery, Lye Lane
Bricket Wood, St. Albans, Herts.
AL2 3TL – 01923 893372
£100 Discount Offer on
GOLDEN CHARTER PRE-PAID
FUNERAL PLANS
(on production of this advert)



204 WATFORD ROAD
CHISWELL GREEN
ST. ALBANS
(Easy parking)

Phone: 01727 857395
Web: www.hire-one.co.uk
Email: mick@hire-one.com

Issue 138 – Edited by Joy Mendelsohn
Designed and printed by Caprin Limited, Unit 2, Park Industrial Estate, Frogmore AL2 2DR
Tel: 01727 872021 – www.caprin.co.uk

